Introduction
Despite being a relatively recent construct, retirement has been very successfully sold to working people (Freedman 2007) . The established pattern of winding down or ending full-time work around the age of 65 (or earlier) to enjoy a life of hobbies and interests is part of the modern life plan for many people, and there is an expectation to let go gracefully accompanying visions of what a normal working life resembles (Kotter 1985) . The normative effects of retirement exert influence long before paid work is left for good; retirement reaches back into working lives in pension planning or other provision and creates assumptions over what older people want from paid work and for how long. Dispositions concerning working life have consequently been adapted and propagated: with old age comes economic disengagement (Beckhard 1977) . For these reasons, the transition to retirement is best considered a complex process rather than a discrete event (Zissimopoulos and Karoly 2009 ). But how do the processes and expectations associated with approaching retirement affect those who are self-employed? What are the experiences of entrepreneurship in a context of pending retirement?
The prospects for people in the context of pending retirement in starting their own business have recently gained fresh attention among those concerned with the situation of older people in the labour market (Kautonen 2008; Kautonen, Down, South 2008; Kibler et al. 2011 ). In the United Kingdom, for example, charity and government policy has considered whether self-employment could offer a means of overcoming problems such as various forms of discrimination and disadvantage experienced by older people in paid employment (PRIME 2011) and the problems surrounding pensions (Vickerstaff and Cox 2005) . Insights into the advantages and disadvantages facing these older entrepreneurs have been provided by conceptual and empirical research (Kautonen et al. 2008; Kibler et al. 2011; Mallett and Wapshott 2015; Singh and DeNoble 2003) , but there has been limited voice given to the entrepreneurs themselves. In this chapter we are interested in how those engaged in forms of entrepreneurship relate to their pending retirement, in particular how it impacts on their motivations, life-work tensions, personal relationships and relationships with their respective ventures.
Without a sense of practitioners' personal accounts of their experiences, the prospects for entrepreneurship addressing problems facing older workers can only be partially understood. Echoing recent debates in the entrepreneurship literature more widely, we suggest that overlooking the everyday accounts of entrepreneurs' risks misses the detail of entrepreneurs' lived experience (Morris et al. 2012) , hampering our understanding of entrepreneurship more generally (Baron 2000; Down 2006). There is a need for in-depth empirical work on the everyday lived experiences of older entrepreneurs (Kautonen 2008; Kibler et al. 2011; Wainwright et al. 2012) .
This chapter contributes to addressing this gap by presenting two longitudinal case studies of entrepreneurs: one, Thomas, sets out to create a venture before he retires, and another, Edward, considers closing his business and retiring. Joining Thomas and Edward on their contrasting entrepreneurial journeys, we reveal and discuss how entrepreneurship in a context of pending retirement can be a messy, complex and highly emotional process in ways that existing research has yet to fully explore. We discuss our findings in terms of how founding and running a business later in life can be subject to complexities and degrees of risk that have a bearing on the lived experience of older entrepreneurs. In concluding, we reflect on how our in-depth qualitative findings contribute to discussions of the messiness of entrepreneurship in the context of pending retirement and identify how they might inform further research in this area.
Entrepreneurship and older entrepreneurs
As the adult populations of the world's large economies age, extending lifespans amidst significant shortfalls in pension funds (Dini 2009; Vickerstaff and Cox 2005) , many people are working longer (Ekerdt 2010). As the recent trend towards early retirement is therefore reversed (McNair 2010), a reorientation of attitudes towards older people in work will be required (Wainwright et al. 2012 ). At present, many older workers are frequently excluded from work altogether or moved into
